1. An early 20th century diamond set half eternity band, in 18ct gold and platinum mount 2. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with a pale blue aquamarine -

£150-£200
£30-£40

3. Two late Georgian/early Victorian gem set rings, one with a garnet and seed pearl cluster to
chased band, the other with four coloured stones in a reeded band, each boxed -

£100-£150

4. Two Victorian lockets, including one with horseshoe decoration, together with a turquoise and
pearl brooch -

£60-£100

5. An 18ct gold diamond set ring (lacking stone) -

£60-£100

6. A diamond single stone ring, collet set with a diamond to reeded shoulders -

£60-£100

7. A silver mounted glass vase, together with silver and cut glass swan, plated cigarette case, spoons
etc -

£30-£50

8. A pair of 9ct gold earrings, set with a pearl and diamond cluster, together with a pair of opal
earrings and others -

£50-£80

9. Two silver cigarette cases and a silver vesta, different dates and makers, each piece with
engraved decoration -

£50-£70

10. A pair of pearl and diamond earrings, each with leaf shaped surmounts set with rose cut
diamonds, above two graduated pearls -

£60-£100

11. A single row coral bead necklace, together with a hardstone carved pig, carnelian beads etc -

£20-£40

12. A modern yellow metal band ring, of three coloured gold bands, each stone set -

£120-£150

13. A jewellery box and contents, to include 9ct gold locket on chain, sapphire set ring, signet ring etc
-

£100-£150

14. An Art Deco jade and diamond brooch, set with a triangular pierced and carved jade panel, in
white metal diamond set mount -

£400-£600

15. A diamond three stone ring, set with three brilliant cuts to 18ct gold mount -

£1500-£2000

16. An 18ct gold cased open face pocket watch, the dial with Roman markers and subsidiary dial, with
key -

£300-£500

17. An antique novelty brooch, designed as a turtle, with diamond set head and legs, the body set
with a mabe pearl -

£100-£150

18. A diamond daisy head cluster ring, in 18ct gold mount -

£150-£200

19. A 9ct gold ring, set with an oval amethyst within a seed pearl border (a/f) -

£60-£100

20. An Art Deco blue zircon and diamond three stone ring, set in 18ct gold ring -

£60-£100

21. A 9ct gold watch chain, with 'T' bar -

£200-£300

22. A 9ct gold amethyst and diamond ring, with three oval amethysts spaced by diamond points -

£40-£60

23. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£80-£100

24. A 9ct gold wedding band -

£20-£30

25. An 18ct gold signet ring, set with an oval bloodstone panel -

£100-£150

26. A bag of wristwatches, including one signed Omega -

£30-£50

27. An Illinois open face pocket watch -

£40-£50

28. A rolled gold locket pendant, together with silver rings, butterfly brooch etc -

£30-£50

29. Coins: A bag of loose coinage, including Queen Victoria crowns, George III crown etc -

£100-£150

30. A 9ct gold rope twist necklace -

£40-£60

31. A lady's Smiths watch, with 9ct case and bracelet strap -

£80-£120

32. A modern amethyst and diamond pendant, the pear cut amethyst in diamond surmount, in 18ct
white gold mount, to associated silver chain -

£600-£800

33. A diamond cluster ring, set with an oval panel of diamonds in diamond border, to 18ct gold mount
-

£450-£500

34. A modern diamond pendant, the 18ct gold heart shaped pendant set with approximately 0.25ct
diamonds to 18ct white gold chain -

£300-£400

35. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut stone claw set to platinum mount, (the diamond of
approximately 0.6ct) -

£1000-£1500

36. An early 20th century brass vesta, for the John Hauck Brewing Co., Cincinnati, together with
another with Japanese style decoration -

£30-£50

37. A modern silver dish, of rose shape, Sheffield 1965, engraved -

£30-£40

38. A mixed lot of silver flatware, various dates and makers, including Georgian dinner fork, child's
pusher set etc -

£40-£50

39. A group of silver and other vestas, silver fob pencil etc -

£50-£80

40. A 9ct gold brooch, designed as a mask -

£25-£30

41. A 9ct gold ring, set with a cameo and another applied with a B -

£40-£60

42. A 9ct gold chain (a/f) -

£60-£100

43. A 9ct gold suite, comprising sapphire set necklace and ear-pendants, together with other earrings
etc -

£70-£100

44. A mixed lot of silver and costume jewellery, including fancy link bracelet, Mexican brooches,
watches etc -

£20-£40

45. Two trays of assorted costume jewellery -

£30-£40

46. A lady's 1930's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, with elongated octagonal case with Arabic markers, to
plated bracelet strap -

£30-£40

47. A lady's 18ct gold cased wristwatch, the circular dial with Arabic markers, to plated bracelet strap
-

£60-£100

48. A pair of diamond ear-studs, the brilliant cuts of approximately 2.2ct total, claw set in white gold
mount -

£2200-£2500

49. A diamond single stone ring, set with a princess cut stone of approximately 3.1ct claw set in 18ct
white gold -

£4500-£5000

50. A 14ct gold locket pendant -

£40-£50

51. A 9ct gold bug brooch, stamped 375, with amethyst set thorax and textured wings -

£30-£50

52. A 9ct gold ring, set with an opal set cluster -

£50-£80

53. A 9ct gold ring, set with five graduated oval opals -

£80-£100

54. A 9ct gold gem set pendant necklace, set with marquise garnets and diamond points -

£60-£100

55. A 9ct gold pendant set with sapphires in a heart design, on chain -

£40-£60

56. A 9ct gold pendant of cross design, set with diamonds, on chain -

£50-£80

57. A yellow metal bracelet, to 9ct padlock clasp, suspended with an array of charms including 14k
disc, 9ct shamrock etc -

£120-£150

58. A pair of South Sea pearl earrings, each set with a large grey pearl, in yellow gold mount -

£300-£500

59. A 9ct gold pendant, set with a cameo, on chain -

£40-£50

60. A 9ct gold St Christopher, on chain -

£50-£80

61. A yellow metal dress ring, set with a green stone and a small signet ring -

£50-£80

62. A 9ct white gold bar brooch, set with a rectangular green stone, possibly a tourmaline and
diamond points -

£50-£80

63. A silver heart shaped perfume bottle, the cover stamped sterling -

£50-£70

64. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as an elephant -

£50-£70

65. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a wheelbarrow -

£50-£70

66. A Georgian silver mounted carving set, in later fitted case -

£40-£60

67. A quantity of watch movements, cases etc -

£20-£40

68. Coins: A silver proof 1977 commemorative crown, together with other coinage, badges etc -

£20-£40

69. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

70. Omega: A lady's Omega wristwatch, with gold plated dial to bi-coloured strap, boxed -

£20-£40

71. A quantity of watch heads, movements, wristwatches etc -

£20-£40

72. A ruby and diamond cluster ring, of tiered target design, around a central diamond, to 18ct gold
mount -

£200-£300

73. Coins: A 1996 Silver Anniversary Collection proof coins, together with a 2000 proof set -

£50-£60

74. Coins: A group of nine Royal Mint proof sets, cased, various dates 1970's onwards -

£40-£60

75. A canteen of silver plated Kings pattern cutlery and assorted other silver plate -

£20-£40

76. A 9ct gold signet ring, together with a 9ct gold buckle ring (2) -

£80-£100

77. A quantity of mostly silver and amber set jewellery, including necklaces, rings, ear-clips etc -

£70-£100

78. A quantity of costume jewellery, including bone bracelets, silver pendant on chain, pair of ear-clips
etc -

£30-£40

79. An 18ct gold band ring -

£50-£100

80. A small quantity of silver plated wares -

£20-£30

81. A George III silver sifting spoon, London 1802, Samuel Godbehere, Wilgan & Boult, together with
a silver dish, atomiser and quantity of silver plate including cruet etc -

£60-£100

82. A silver backed brush, a hand mirror and a shoe-horn (3) -

£25-£30

83. Five assorted silver bud vases, to include a matched set of three graduated (5) -

£50-£80

84. A silver faced cigarette box, Birmingham 1935 -

£30-£50

85. A pair of modern silver candlesticks, millennium hallmark, together with a single candlestick and
two silver ended snuffers (5) -

£50-£80

86. A pair of modern silver photograph frames -

£40-£50

87. A pair of modern silver photograph frames -

£40-£50

88. A pair of circular silver faced photograph frames and one other (3) -

£30-£50

89. A group of four silver faced photograph frames, various dates and makers (4) -

£30-£50

90. A silver, marcasite and opalite ring, in the Art Deco style, designed as a target cluster -

£50-£70

91. A modern silver and CZ pendant, of oval shape, profusely set with CZ, stamped 925 -

£20-£30

92. A large silver, enamel and garnet set brooch, designed as a dragonfly with plique a jour enamel
wings -

£60-£80

93. A silver finger purse, Birmingham 1918, together with a bud vase (2) -

£50-£70

94. A mixed lot, including fob compasses, seals, Tassie style gems etc -

£60-£80

95. A mixed lot, including plated decanter labels, jewellery box etc., Doulton character jug, scouting
badge etc -

£20-£40

96. Omega: A gent's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, the dial with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial, to
Omega strap, in fitted box -

£350-£400

97. A quantity of modern wristwatches, costume jewellery etc -

£30-£50

98. Coins: A group of silver proof coins, including 1998 crown, 1994 D-Day 50p etc -

£70-£100

99. Coins: A group of silver proof coins, including 1997 Golden Wedding Crown, 1996 Celebration of
football £2 etc -

£80-£100

100. Coins: A group of silver proof coins, including 1994 £2, 1995 Second World War £2 etc -

£60-£100

101. Coins: A group of silver proof coins, including 1997 and 1998 50p two coin sets, 1994 Piedfort
Bank of England £2 etc -

£100-£150

102. Coins: A group of silver proof coins, including 1996 Deluxe proof set, D-Day commemorative 50p,
1999 Rugby World Cup £2 -

£70-£100

103. Coins: Six silver proof £1 coins -

£60-£100

104. Coins: Three Royal Mint UK Deluxe Proof Sets, 1997, 1998 and 1999, all with boxed and
paperwork (3) -

£50-£60

105. Coins: Five Royal Mint UK proof sets, 1983, 1984, 1986, 1987 and 1990 (5) -

£40-£60

106. Coins: Five Royal Mint UK proof sets, 1990, 1991, 1993, 1994 and 1995 (5) -

£40-£60

107. A modern silver two piece cruet, each piece stamped 800 and cast as a seated dog -

£80-£100

108. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

109. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

110. An 18ct gold signet ring, with engraved hexagonal panel -

£70-£100

111. A 9ct gold wedding band, the wide band engraved with scrolls -

£60-£100

112. Two 9ct gold wedding bands -

£35-£40

113. A diamond set solitaire ring, set in 18ct gold mount, together with a 9ct wedding band -

£60-£100

114. A 9ct gold fancy link bracelet -

£30-£40

115. A 9ct gold chain (a/f), together with a 9ct cross pendant, odd earring and a rolled gold locket,
other chains etc -

£70-£100

116. A ruby and diamond pendant, the oval ruby in diamond surround to 18ct white gold mount and
chain -

£300-£500

117. A quantity of commemorative and other spoons, including several silver examples -

£20-£30

118. Militaria: A pair of EPNS napkin rings, each applied with crest of HMS Apollo -

£20-£40

119. A bracelet composed of spherical lapis beads -

£40-£50

120. A bag of jewellery, to include coral necklaces, hardstone panel bracelets, silver rings etc -

£40-£50

121. An unusual silver watch chain, composed of bone shaped links, terminating in an articulated skull -

£150-£200

122. A 10ct gold bracelet, set with quatrefoils of collet set diamonds -

£350-£400

123. Two silver mounted dressing table jars, together with a silver collared bottle and a silver lidded
box, various dates and makers -

£40-£60

124. A mixed lot, to include pair of silver mounted vases, silver collared bottle and silver lidded pot,
together with three pieces of glassware -

£30-£50

125. A silver and mother of pearl rattle, stamped sterling, the top designed as an owls head with glass
eyes -

£50-£70

126. A modern silver bookmark, designed as a jester -

£20-£30

127. A silver brooch, designed as a standing bear, set with marcasite -

£40-£50

128. A pair of silver cufflinks, designed as a terrier with a bone -

£40-£60

129. A cast silver model of a fox, with ruby eyes -

£50-£70

130. A silver, enamel and marcasite brooch, designed as a dog with ruby eyes -

£40-£60

131. A Victorian style silver posy holder brooch, with floral decoration -

£40-£60

132. A silver locket, oval and cast with an owl to the front -

£50-£70

133. A silver vinaigrette, designed as a whistle, with embossed case, stamped sterling and with
suspension loop -

£160-£200

134. A pair of silver and opalite ear-pendants -

£35-£40

135. A brass seal, designed as a lion standing on a floral mounted seal -

£40-£60

136. A steel cased skeleton watch by Harlem -

£30-£40

137. A brass vesta, in the form of a classic car -

£50-£70

138. After Mene A reproduction horse on base -

£20-£40

139. After Barye A 20th century gilded figural group, depicting two children playing leap frog -

£20-£40

140. A Black Forest smokers compendium, carved with a prowling bear behind an ashtray, with push
button to open cigarette box, with musical movement -

£40-£50

141. A brass 'Organ grinder's monkey' vesta case, opening via the cap, with suspension loop -

£60-£100

142. A brass inkwell, with central inkwell on a platform base -

£30-£40

143. A reproduction Admiral Fitzroy barometer -

£40-£60

144. Two Victorian mother of pearl covered card cases, together with an antique ivory walking stick
handle and a folding frame -

£40-£50

145. A 19th century ivory handled walking stick, with white metal collar -

£40-£60

146. A 19th century ivory handled walking stick -

£30-£35

147. A 20th century carved teak panel, depicting the Madonna and Child -

£20-£30

148. A Beswick mallard, three other mallards and a wall plaque by other makers, a Goebel frog and
kingfisher -

£25-£30

149. A large Murano style fish, Italian vase, set of fruit dishes with pear handles and other glassware -

£20-£40

150. A small quantity of early 20th century commemorative ware, together with a mixed lot of china, to
include ironstone jug, teawares etc -

£20-£30

151. A Crown Ducal bowl, together with a pair of vases, assorted plates etc -

£20-£30

152. A Winstanley cat, seated, signed to the underside -

£35-£40

153. A Poole pottery bird, together with a Soviet polecat, Country Artist kingfisher and a Aynsley group
(4) -

£20-£40

154. Beswick: Four horses, to include Highland pony -

£40-£60

155. Beswick: A Norwegian Fjord pony -

£80-£100

156. A Tuscan part tea and coffee service, together with a matt glazed Doulton horse (cracked) -

£20-£40

157. A quantity of Wedgwood jasperware, including a near pair of bowls, oval plaque, trinket box etc -

£20-£40

158. A Wedgwood Samuel Johnson 'London life' jug, together with an American Bicentennial bowl,
each piece with transfer decoration -

£20-£40

159. A Carltonware part tea service, together with other china -

£30-£40

160. An extensive Royal Albert tea and dinner service, including tureens, graduated plates, dinner, tea
and side plates, cups and saucers etc -

£40-£60

161. A small quantity of Oriental china, including republic period vase, with landscape decoration blue
glazed geese etc -

£20-£30

162. A Royal Doulton coffee service, in the 'Morning Star' pattern -

£20-£30

163. A Royal Doulton part service, in the Andante pattern, together with a set of five glasses -

£20-£40

164. A large Royal Copenhagen model of a seal -

£100-£150

165. A heavy glass model of a seated terrier, by Geobel, the dog sat on a book, acid etched mark and
dated 1979 -

£20-£30

166. A Victorian style clear glass gin pig, designed with tail handle (lacking stopper) -

£30-£50

167. A Victorian style smoky glass gin pig, designed with tail handle, looped ears and with stopper -

£40-£60

168. A late 19th/early 20th century vase, decorated with flowers -

£20-£30

169. A Royal Winton Grimwades chintz ewer and basin, together with assorted other china, including
tureen, cover and plate and Susie Cooper soup bowls -

£20-£30

170. Whitefriars: A cylindrical bark vase, after a design by Geoffrey Baxter, in meadow green -

£40-£60

171. Whitefriars: A totem pole vase, after a design by Geoffrey Baxter, in kingfisher -

£60-£100

172. Whitefriars: A volcano vase, after a design by Geoffrey Baxter, pewter -

£50-£80

173. Whitefriars: A volcano vase, after a design by Geoffrey Baxter, in tangerine, with remnants of
original label -

£50-£80

174. Whitefriars: A volcano vase, after a design by Geoffrey Baxter, in meadow green -

£50-£80

175. Whitefriars: A volcano vase, after a design by Geoffrey Baxter, in tangerine -

£50-£80

176. Whitefriars: A volcano vase, after a design by Geoffrey Baxter, in kingfisher, with pattern number
sticker (9717) -

£50-£80

177. Whitefriars: A coffin vase, after a design by Geoffrey Baxter, in ruby -

£40-£60

178. Whitefriars: Two bark vases, after Geoffrey Baxter, in tangerine and pewter (2) -

£30-£50

179. Whitefriars: Two knobbly vases, after designs by William Wilson and Harry Dyer -

£30-£50

180. A group of coloured glassware, including Whitefriars -

£40-£50

181. A group of coloured glassware, to include Whitefriars lighter, pen stand etc -

£40-£50

182. A group of glassware, to include Mdina, Caithness etc -

£20-£30

183. A Royal Brierley studio glass bowl, with iridescent lustre, and an Andrew Hay vase -

£25-£30

184. A Chinese blue and white bowl, with floral decoration on hardwood stand -

£20-£40

185. A mixed lot of china, to include Beswick urn, famille export style armorial plate etc -

£30-£40

185A. A small quantity of glassware, to include etched dish and cover, decanters etc -

£30-£40

186. A group of five glass paperweights, to include Langham example -

£20-£30

187. A mixed lot of china, including Soviet animals, a Goebel monk jug, a tobacco jar etc -

£20-£30

188. A group of cut glass decanters, some with plated labels -

£30-£40

189. Beswick: An Ayrshire Bull, C H Whitehill Mandate, model 1454B -

£40-£60

190. Tom Clarke for Cairn Studio: A group of figures, to include Mrs Claus III and other Christmas
figures -

£50-£100

191. Tom Clarke for Cairn Studio: A group of figures, to include Dumpling and Jackie B Quick -

£50-£100

192. Tom Clarke for Cairn Studio: A group of figures, to include Friday and Cornelia -

£50-£100

193. A rare Darbyshire figure of a Kookaburra, by Jean & Bill Darbyshire of Australia -

£20-£30

194. 19th Century School Windmill on a river edge Apparently unsigned -

£20-£30

195. After Sarah Short, 20th century Limited edition print of a Knight Templar, numbered 1/1, together
with a limited edition print, a 19th century print and a 20th century silkwork picture -

£20-£40

196. A group of antique and later prints, including local interest, views of Taunton etc -

£20-£40

197. After Henry G Walker A pair of pencil signed coloured etchings Published by W F Robson (2) -

£60-£80

198. No lot
199. After Gudrun Sibbons 'Harvest Time' and 'Bringing Home The Catch' Two artists proof prints,
framed, and another unframed by the same artist -

£50-£80

200. After Michael Chaplin The Thames at Lechlade Pencil signed limited edition print, numbered
83/150 -

£40-£50

201. A framed print of Marlow -

£40-£60

202. After Eric Ravilious (1903-42) Track landscape A modern framed print -

£20-£30

203. L Mayor, British late 19th century Coastal fishing scene Watercolour Signed lower right and in oak
frame -

£50-£100

204. A group of five aviation prints, including examples after Robert Taylor and Coulson -

£30-£50

205. After Anjelica Kauffman An 18th century engraving of Cupid Binding Aglaia to a laurel and another
of Cupid Disarmed by Euphrosine, each in circular gilt frame -

£20-£30

206. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including 19th century oil on board landscape -

£30-£50

207. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including some limited edition -

£20-£30

208. A framed Pratt's High Test Plan of The New Forest -

£30-£40

208A. After Archibald Thornton 'Drumming Snipe' A coloured print, together with other prints, inlaid
panel etc -

£20-£30

209. The Diary of Samuel Pepys Edited by Latham & Matthews, published Bell & Hyman, 11 volumes,
complete set -

£30-£50

210. Mudie's Hampshire and other volumes -

£30-£50

211. Three volumes of old pharmaceutical and prescription interest, together with a small quantity of
indentures -

£20-£40

212. Three shelves of books of cricket interest -

£20-£40

213. Five shelves of books, including history, military etc -

£20-£40

214. A quantity of books of mostly railway interest -

£20-£40

215. A shelf of books, mostly antique reference, including two volumes on Poole Pottery by Hayward &
Atterbury -

£30-£50

216. Three shelves of books, including Art in Photography reference -

£30-£50

216A. Four shelves of books, mixed interest -

£20-£30

217. Postcards: Approximately 65 booklets of postcards, mainly continental, early to mid 20th century -

£20-£40

218. A vintage Revell Plastic Modelkit of a London Bus, 1:24, boxed and with paints -

£20-£40

219. A vintage Canon Canonet camera, cased, with Fujinon lens and others, in case, and other
accessories -

£50-£70

219A. A quantity of boxed records -

£20-£40

220. Postcards: A large album of approximately 240 British cards, all over 100 years old -

£40-£60

221. A pair of African carved hardwood elephants with carved ivory tusks, together with other carvings,
pair of stag tea light holders etc -

£20-£30

222. Postcards: Approximately 172 special occasion greetings postcards -

£30-£50

223. Postcards: A box of approximately 160 unused postcards from postcard trade fairs -

£20-£40

224. A mixed lot of 19th century and later horse brasses, including two pairs, some with characters -

£20-£40

225. Two cases of Masonic interest, including aprons, jewels etc -

£20-£40

226. A mixed lot of metalwares, including copper tray, Chinese vase (a/f), Japanese box, two frames,
folding games board etc -

£20-£40

227. An American Harmony six string guitar -

£20-£40

228. Toys: A quantity of Britain's model trees -

£45-£50

229. A quantity of metalwares, including brass firescreen, copper kettle, trivet etc -

£30-£40

230. A vintage sewing box, together with a caddy/barrel -

£20-£30

231. A bag of assorted coins, FDC's, stamps etc -

£20-£30

232. Coins: A box containing assorted coinage, including Marie Theresa Thalers -

£40-£50

233. Medals: A WW2 trio comprising Africa Star, Defence Medal and 1939-45 medal -

£30-£50

234. A mixed lot of metalwares, letter rack, moulds, cigarette boxes, soda syphons etc -

£30-£40

235. A carved oak book rack, together with a 19th century box and a lap desk -

£20-£40

236. A set of Three Afro Elite Conga drums, Professional models -

£60-£80

237. A professional Kambala Djembe hand drum -

£30-£40

238. Stamps: GB and World, loose and in albums -

£30-£40

239. Stamps: GB and World, loose and in stock book -

£30-£40

240. A quantity of Hornby 00 gauge railway, including loco, rolling stock, track and accessories -

£50-£80

241. A mixed lot, including birdcage clock, Chinese erotic scent bottles and figures etc -

£20-£40

242. A Sony HMK-77B Direct Drive Full Automati Stereo Turntable System -

£50-£80

243. A collection of labelled British fossil specimens, including ammonites, bivalves from the Barton
Beds, convoluted sponge from the Faringdon Sponge Graves, corals and fossilised wood -

£70-£100

244. Postcards: Approximately 500 loose cards, general interest -

£20-£40

245. Postcards: Approximately 500 loose cards, general interest -

£20-£40

246. Postcards: Approximately 500 loose cards, general interest -

£20-£40

247. A pair of black Bowers & Wilkins DM 603 S3 Speakers -

£40-£60

248. An impressive pair of scales and weights, one side with circular Wedgwood pan -

£40-£60

249. A mixed lot, to include postal scales, grinder, kitchenalia, clock, AA badges etc -

£30-£50

250. An Amelia Earhart case -

£20-£30

251. A quantity of vintage, boxed, Pirelli calendars, 1984 onwards (17) -

£50-£70

252. A vintage K & C Ltd Shove Ha'penny board, (boxed) -

£20-£40

253. An early 20th century brass cased carriage clock, with engraved floral decoration and gothic
Roman numerals to the dial -

£60-£100

254. A small pair of carved hardwood Chinese horses -

£20-£30

255. Two brass coal scuttles -

£20-£40

256. A large copper pan, two others (a/f) and other metalwares -

£20-£40

257. A large quantity of metalwares, including Indian bowls, ashtrays etc -

£20-£40

258. A group of hats, including two bowlers, boater etc -

£20-£30

259. Stamps: GB and World including 1d red and 2d blue, loose and in albums -

£25-£30

260. An antique brass pestle and mortar, together with spice boxes, inkwell etc -

£20-£40

261. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include kettle, watering cans, horns etc -

£20-£40

262. Stamps: Germany in seven albums/stockbooks -

£40-£50

263. Stamps: World assortment in six albums/stockbooks -

£40-£50

264. Stamps: Commonwealth and foreign on display cards -

£40-£50

265. Postcards: A box of approximately 200 postcards/photographs etc., of military and war interest -

£80-£100

266. Postcards: Approximately 40 military and 45 civil postcards of aircraft -

£30-£40

267. Postcards: Approximately 75 postcards/photographs of railway engines -

£30-£50

268. Postcards: Approximately 40 Naval cards of ships and submarines and 30 of commercial ships -

£35-£40

269. Postcards: A folder of approximately 80 postcards of British birds by Roland Green, all unused -

£75-£80

270. A copper fender, together with kettle, vases and other metalwares -

£20-£40

271. A dome topped mantel clock, case a/f -

£20-£40

272. A small Victorian dome topped mantel clock, the movement signed for Japy Freres -

£40-£50

273. An oak cased clock, with metal mounts, decorated and supported with sphinx -

£30-£40

274. A mixed lot, including copper panel of a hedgehog, a clock and an oak barometer -

£20-£40

275. A boxed clarinet and another (lacking mouthpiece)

£40-£50

276. Stamps: A tray of GB, World and Commonwealth stamps -

£20-£40

277. Cigarette Cards: Scouts, including Ogden's First Series -

£120-£140

278. A quantity of vintage records -

£20-£40

279. A Mitsubishi music system and speakers, with cabinet and a Ferguson table top record player -

£20-£40

280. Cigarette Cards: Two albums containing Players Association Football cards (small photo's), Players
Cricket characters, Wills musical celebrities etc -

£20-£40

281. Cigarette Cards: An album of 360 cards, including Players Dickens characters, wrestling, birds,
butterflies, Grand National winners etc -

£20-£40

282. Cigarette Cards: An album containing 390 cards, sets and part sets including Time & Money
Players Nature series, Wills Air Raid etc -

£20-£40

283. Cigarette Cards: An album of 290 cards, including Badges & Flags of different Regiments and
another album containing 280 cards, Players Nature Series, including Churchman 'Can you Bogey
at St Andrews' and Ansties Racing colours etc -

£40-£60

284. Cigarette Cards: Three red Wills albums, containing Lambert & Butler Thames, Dickens characters,
roses, speed etc -

£20-£40

285. Cigarette Cards: Five albums and contents -

£20-£40

286. Trade Cards: A tray of Typhoo Tea cards and cigarette cards, some in cigarette boxes -

£20-£40

287. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of assorted cards in file drawer -

£20-£40

288. Postcards: An early 20th century autograph album and a small quantity of theatrical postcards -

£20-£40

289. A metal sculpture of a family of four giraffes, together with an elephant (2) -

£20-£30

290. Two WWI Princess Mary Christmas tins, 1914 tin (both empty) -

£30-£40

290A. A pair of Tiffany style table lamps -

£20-£40

291. A group of four assorted boxes -

£20-£30

292. Stamps: Approximately 100 FDC's, mostly Philatelic Bureau Edinburgh postmarks -

£20-£40

293. Stamps: GB and World including loose and albums -

£20-£40

294. Stamps: A quantity of loose French and Colonies stamps, S G Cat £1,000+ -

£20-£40

295. Stamps: A large box including loose stamps, FDC's etc -

£20-£40

296. Stamps: GB and World, in albums and on pages -

£20-£40

297. Stamps: Assorted, including USA on paper -

£50-£60

298. Stamps: Assorted including S G GB album -

£70-£80

299. Stamps: Assorted, loose, stockbook etc -

£30-£40

300. A mixed lot, including die cast toys, cloisonné eggs, costume jewellery etc -

£20-£30

301. A brass table lamp with glass shade and adjustable arm, and another lamp -

£20-£30

302. A quantity of cameras, accessories and equipment -

£40-£60

303. Postcards: An album of approximately 280 old British postcards -

£60-£80

304. Three large display British mineral specimens -

£40-£60

305. A collection of labelled predominantly British mineral specimens -

£40-£60

306. A Russian made microscope, in wooden box -

£30-£50

307. A mixed lot, to include inlaid box and cover, Chinese brass bowl, Art Nouveau style vases etc -

£20-£30

307A. A walnut cased aneroid barometer and two others -

£20-£30

308. A Rococo style easel back mirror -

£20-£30

309. A French spelter figure, titled 'La Dans' -

£20-£30

310. A French style sofa, the frame carved with scroll detail, upholstered in stripes, on scrolling cabriole
legs -

£20-£40

311. A modern oak dining table, together with four high back dining chairs -

£40-£60

312. A large pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each pedestal -

£30-£50

313. A pair of brass table lamps, with gun barrel style columns on stepped base -

£30-£50

314. A five branch brass finish light fitting and another three branch light -

£20-£30

315. A pair of three branch chandelier, with acanthus leaf detail to branches and pineapple surmount -

£30-£40

316. A set of four Victorian dining chairs, each with carved splat, stuffover seat and cabriole legs -

£20-£40

317. A small oak corner cupboard, with single panel door -

£20-£30

318. A 19th century fold-over tea table, with rectangular top on square tapering legs -

£30-£50

319. An oak gateleg table, on barleytwist supports -

£20-£30

320. An Edwardian oak mirror backed sideboard, with raised shelf over three inset mirrors, over an
arrangement of drawers and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

321. A mahogany hall table, with rectangular top on turned legs -

£20-£30

322. Two oak joynt stools -

£20-£30

323. A pair of brushed brass effect table lamps -

£20-£30

323A. A modern cream finish chest of three drawers -

£20-£40

324. A small size three drawer chest, of campaign style -

£50-£70

325. A painted towel rail, wit a small oak wall mounting cupboard (2) -

£20-£30

326. An oak bureau, with panelled front over two drawers -

£20-£30

327. An oak display cabinet, of narrow size, with single glazed door -

£20-£30

328. An oak gateleg table -

£20-£30

329. An octagonal topped occasional table and a circular topped table -

£20-£30

330. A Victorian corner cabinet, with open shelf over two glazed doors -

£30-£40

331. An oak plant stand, with circular dished top -

£20-£30

332. A Windsor type fireside chair, with solid seat and turned legs -

£30-£40

333. A German helmet shaped mantel clock -

£20-£30

334. An Edwardian wall mounting dressing mirror, with carved detail over rectangular mirror, lift top
box and rail -

£20-£40

335. A pair of Parker Knoll wingback armchairs -

£20-£40

336. A G-Plan dining table, with four bar back chairs -

£50-£100

337. A teak bookcase/display cabinet, by Nathan -

£20-£30

338. An Art Deco walnut finish octagonal two tier table

£20-£30

339. An Art Deco style peach glass wall mirror, circular with bosses -

£30-£50

340. A teak dressing table -

£20-£30

341. A small size five drawer chest and a bedside cupboard -

£20-£30

342. A brass oil lamp, converted to electricity, with white opaque glass shade -

£20-£30

343. A pine kitchen table and three chairs -

£30-£40

344. A vintage sideboard, fitted with arrangement of pull-down door, cupboard door and drawers -

£40-£60

345. An oak nest of three tables, together with an oak magazine rack/table -

£20-£30

346. An oak wall mounting coat rack/shelf, with rail and arrangement of five hooks -

£20-£30

347. A single bedside cupboard, with single drawer over cupboard door -

£20-£30

348. An oak circular topped occasional table, together with an octagonal top similar table (2) -

£40-£50

349. An oak stick stand, of tapering shape, with ring handles -

£20-£30

350. An oak stick stand, of tapering design, with brass bands and ring handles, carved to the front with
running stag -

£30-£40

351. An oak table/drinks cabinet, of barrel form, with circular dished to over single door -

£40-£50

352. An oak chest, of bombe shape and small proportions, fitted with three drawers, on carved animal
paw feet -

£40-£60

353. An oak barrel shaped bar, of coopered design, with single door -

£40-£60

354. An oak wine rack, with octagonal top, for 15 bottles -

£30-£40

355. An oak five drawer chest, with bun feet -

£30-£40

356. An oak five drawer chest, of narrow size -

£30-£40

357. A low oak cupboard, with frieze drawer over cupboard doors -

£20-£30

358. An oak chest, with galleried back/top, over three drawers and turned legs -

£30-£40

359. A matched pair of oak two drawer bedside chest, together with a similar three drawer chest (3) -

£40-£50

360. A mid 20th century bow fronted display cabinet, with mirrored back and glass shelves -

£20-£30

361. A tiled back splash back for a wash stand, with marble top -

£20-£30

362. A single oak bedside chest, together with a nest of oak tables -

£20-£30

363. A metal framed wall mirror -

£20-£30

364. A Georgian style footstool and another cane topped footstool (2) -

£25-£30

365. A pair of Victorian walnut framed balloon back dining chairs, with carved horizontal splat, together
with another pair of balloon backs (4) -

£30-£50

366. An early 20th century rosewood and inlaid cabinet, with classical inlay and mirrored and glazed
door -

£40-£50

367. A group of four chairs, to include Edwardian elbow chair with mother of pearl inlay, another ladder
back etc (4) -

£30-£40

368. A mid 20th century G-Plan wall mirror -

£20-£30

369. An early 19th century gilt framed wall mirror, oval, with floral cresting and reeded frame -

£30-£40

370. An early 20th century low stool, upholstered and with short carved legs -

£40-£50

371. An early 20th century Davenport style desk, with lift top and cupboard door -

£30-£40

372. A pair of high back dining chairs -

£20-£40

373. An oak table, on barleytwist supports, together with a plant stand with circular top (2) -

£20-£40

374. A square topped plant stand on turned column and square base (A/F) -

£20-£40

375. A three piece suite, upholstered in floral fabric -

£20-£40

376. A Victorian mahogany chest, of two short over three long drawers -

£50-£80

377. A mahogany and inlaid chest, with line inlay, fitted with two short and three long drawers, to
casters -

£50-£80

378. An early 20th century oak tambour fronted desk, with arrangement of pigeon holes and drawers
over central drawer and two pedestal drawers -

£80-£120

379. An Art Deco style two tier table -

£20-£30

380. A 19th century milking stool, with half moon shaped top over three legs -

£20-£40

381. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid table, with crossbanding and line inlay to the shaped top, on
slender legs untied by an undertier -

£30-£40

382. A low occasional table, with moulded edge and flower capped cabriole legs -

£30-£40

383. An Art Deco style two tier table and another oak table -

£20-£30

384. A walnut finish display cabinet, of narrow size, with leaded glass door with circular glass panels,
on shell capped cabriole legs -

£50-£80

385. A pair of bentwood chairs, by Thonet -

£30-£50

386. A Herbert Terry Anglepoise lamp and another industrial style lamp (2) -

£20-£40

387. A pair of oak framed elbow chairs, with pierced splats, stuffover seat, with turned legs and
stretchers -

£20-£40

388. A single armchair -

£20-£40

389. An oak bookcase, with floral carving and three glazed doors, on shaped feet -

£20-£40

390. A mahogany finish four drawer filing cabinet -

£20-£40

391. A rocking horse, the dappled horse naturalistically modelled, with horse hair mane and tail, on
gliders and stand -

£300-£400

392. A pine country dresser, with three glazed doors over shelf, the base with three drawers and
cupboard doors -

£100-£150

392A. A Captain's style swivel desk chair, with green upholstery -

£60-£100

393. A mahogany octagonal top occasional table, chevron strung and with inlay, and a nest of table -

£20-£30

394. A white wicker framed coffee table, together with a painted bedside table with single drawer -

£20-£30

395. An early 20th century mahogany folding three tier plate stand -

£20-£30

396. A mahogany and brass bound stick stand, of gun barrel shape, together with an assortment of
shooting sticks -

£50-£100

397. Two small carpets, including a striped example on a yellow ground -

£20-£30

398. A red ground rug, worked with a central motif

£25-£30

399. A red and brown Afghan ground rug -

£30-£40

400. A modern campaign style desk, the top with brass inlay and corners, over three drawers, on fixed
'S' shape supports, together with a matching elbow chair -

£60-£80

401. A pair of Ducal pine bedside tables, each with two drawers -

£30-£50

402. A red ground rug, worked with a central white hexagonal motif within red hexagon, all within red,
green and cream ground guard stripes -

£30-£40

403. An American hardwood finish chest, of two shallow drawers, each over two short drawers -

£30-£50

404. A large modern wall mirror, with rounded top and arched tracery -

£40-£60

405. A group of three red ground runners -

£30-£40

406. A small brass inlaid chest of drawers, with leaf and line inlay to top, over four drawers and ball
feet -

£40-£60

407. A mahogany two tier table, with shaped top to undertier -

£20-£40

408. A modern stool, with turned scrolling ends and padded seat, with floral carving -

£20-£40

409. A modern glass and chrome table, with gliding extending sides -

£20-£40

410. A modern kitchen island/butchers block, with drop side, drawer, rails and shelf, on casters -

£40-£60

411. A modern oak open bookcase, fitted with adjustable shelves -

£30-£50

412. A modern oak open bookcase, narrow, fitted with adjustable shelves -

£30-£50

413. A modern console table, with shaped rectangular top over canework undertier -

£20-£40

414. A pair of modern rattan armchairs -

£30-£50

415. A small stripped pine eight drawer chest, with ceramic handles -

£60-£100

416. A turned hardwood table lamp, with twin branches and pull switches -

£20-£30

417. A painted pine glazed two door cabinet -

£20-£30

418. A brass fender and a fire screen -

£20-£30

419. A brass miners lamp, Cambrian No. 229252, E Thomas & Williams of Aberdare -

£20-£40

420. A vintage Vilac toy wagon -

£20-£30

421. A travelling trunk, with lift out tray and stencilled Captain J E Oatley RM -

£20-£40

422. A sea fishing reel, Silstar CX80, left/right handed -

£20-£40

423. Car: A Ford Ka, 2006, 3 door hatchback, petrol, 1299cc, black, 81,757 miles, MOT expires 29.4.19
-

£300-£400

424. A WWI continental bayonet, stamped S1999 and 46470 -

£30-£50

425. A Diana Model 1, 177 air rifle -

£40-£60

426. A brown leather pistol holder, together with a green canvas example (2) -

£20-£30

427. A Scottish dagger, in sheath, with thistle decorated marks

£20-£40

428. A stoneware flagon, marked for J May, Basingstoke, another for Lowe & Cos, Veterinary
Medicines, Bootle and storage jars -

£20-£30

429. A Shakespeare multiplier fishing reel, together with an Abu ambassadeur 6500 -

£40-£60

430. A vintage butter churn -

£40-£50

431. A garden bird bath, with dished top on leaf decorated base -

£20-£40

432. A square garden planter -

£20-£40

433. A group of three circular garden pots -

£20-£40

434. A quantity of Aga cooking pans, kettles etc -

£20-£40

435. Two pairs of bearings for a cart, each labelled for Wilkins Builders, Parkstone, Dorset -

£20-£40

436. Fishing: Four reels, including 'The Invicta' -

£20-£30

437. A Honda 476c lawn mower -

£60-£80

438. A Howard Bantam rotavator -

£30-£50

439. A McCulloch hedge cutter -

£25-£35

440. A camphor wood chest -

£60-£100

441. Two vintage cases -

£20-£30

442. A quantity of electric avometers -

£20-£30

443. Taxidermy: A Caiman head, together with two cased displays of scorpions -

£30-£40

444. Two pairs of trestle supports -

£20-£40

445. A large terracotta pot and four other pots (5) -

£20-£40

446. An old stained trunk -

£20-£30

447. A Hotpoint Iced Diamond fridgefreezer -

£20-£40

448. A Hotpoint Ultima cooker, with gas hob -

£20-£40

449. A Hotpoint washing machine -

£20-£30

450. An antique Hooper & Son Improved Patent Safe, fitted with shelves and two drawers -

£60-£100

451. A WWI bayonet -

£30-£50

452. A WW2 bayonet -

£30-£50

453. Three boxed WW2 gas masks -

£20-£40

454. A vintage bench drill -

£20-£40

455. A pink painted metal trunk -

£20-£40

456. A girl's Raleigh Krush bicycle -

£20-£40

